
 

HEADLINE NOTICES 

Summer 1st Half Term Break 

Monday 30th May – Friday 3rd June 2022 

               A reminder that the school breaks up for  

               half term on Friday 27th May 2022. We  

               would like to wish you all a lovely break 

               and an enjoyable Jubilee Celebration over 

               the Bank holiday weekend. 

               All students are expected back at school  

               on Monday 7th June at the usual times. 

William Weyham Competes for Surrey 

                              Congratulations to William  

                               Weyham (8DDE) who ran  

                               3000m for his club South  

                               London Harriers at the  

                               Surrey County Champion- 

                               ships on Sunday 15th May  

                               and came 3rd with a time  

                               of 10min 16sec.  

                               This is a fantastic achieve- 

                               ment and the first time he  

                               has competed at this  

                               distance on the track.   

                               Well done William! 

      IMPORTANT NOTICE 

Parents are reminded that under no  

circumstances should students be  

dropped off in the school car parks.  

This is particularly important as we  

undergo our building works which have  

necessitated the dismissal of students  

through the car park at the front of the school.  

We thank parents in advance for their co-operation with this 

request and would further ask that parents do not stop to 

drop off/pick up children on the yellow zigzag lines at the 

front of the school as this is dangerous and obstructs the 

view of students attempting to cross the road.  It also 

attracts large fines. 

SCHOOL NEWS 
Anna: National Level Artistic Gymnastics 

Championships and RAD Scholars Programme 

Anna Alfe (Year 9) competed in the IGA 

National Level Artistic Gymnastics Champion-

ships in Milton Keynes on 15th May, winning 

a Bronze medal for bars. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Anna trains at City of London Gymnastics 

Academy and is also on the vocational 

path at the Royal Academy of Dance. 

She has recently been selected by the RAD 

Principal for the RAD Scholars’ Programme 

to work on all aspects to become a 

professional dancer. 
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 PARENTAL  

NEWS BULLETIN THEME & WORD  
OF THE WEEK 

We are what we repeatedly do 
‘We do not act rightly because we have 

virtue of excellence, but rather we 

have those because we have acted 

rightly.  

We are what we repeatedly do. 

Excellence, then, is not an act  

but a habit.’ 

 

Dilapidated 
‘A dated building or object in a state of 

ruin as a result of neglect.’ 
 

   Issue 31 Monday 23rd May 2022 

 
 

National Thank a Teacher Day 

Wednesday 26th May 2022 
 

A reminder that National Thank a Teacher Day is fast approaching.  

This is your opportunity to nominate a teacher at Kingsdale.  

You can nominate by clicking here. 

https://u15769446.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=SLOeX4rzaCd63BtR4r09Sqk0ccz8Lb24oTozheNJLkVQmo-2BbWfmIReE-2B-2FKVeu9ZntM9VCzeTSmslBfH22Q80Hpt-2FUIP3I3D3uIS3m7IyXYw-3DfIwH_B1aQuSs4HursWkEhIjsYcVvh4Mj6z8SDB9Id9fDNzaBAp4RGk-2FdGDw3GBonuluoHN7Bve05WxPFAQj11dT0mdszoY5RVLTaKkSDqV3LR-2Ftn-2FUAZykX-2BDceyFYTAZzRtSSagpPcvVkGbtjss-2F8KTqSX0ZyyWkPl9AtMKIy6wnUGFHMLFhMIQZCWNtGnDXm-2BJD5pXAQsDUHUuAl-2F2rp-2BmTyJmWQXdYq9Za-2FjgrQjGbTXD1Bq2cXKO1-2FbxtjWYE5eAdM5czvZnrM23U7IkacIri1T5bD-2FlD-2BW1GeDvEeXi2gbfqgOxnPrpazT3urhG5tksGMLsjVWSF3-2B4ILxwMiKORK673DjsfcVA93nAst908pPbZFV8kU2hXDfXxDdl3Q14FZB1BliU0npYNlKxaXVmLbBXeqOCeahlRwm-2B82QeK8gqxMy9EJzboErv9Xj21oZcnfw3POjT8UrwLj9rFAgSL3iw5ODQCTZLxFqUQEB0IwzYhuQhEsCl33Do5fqRmdIl3k6ecjAf5QFS4FmJ-2B33GjHgyII71XnY8tGiUu21T7A2wdwqLZHTj5-2BnM81y3qbrfUVdHilzTDvgLPSWnbnENsBojfYJjtke0MGOH1-2FShSTL5bPJB8NkjcmRHi9X-2BCZMJiuCB4yAqtd8NxScSZ18j07qOLCckY1YXWtv5PfxZb1sPgdBzOMAae15gwHH5Cd1licCF2UG5ijVGEJBvnI6MliGpTJam2uydEPMdnUwbOan-2FNPZ9pTAEhxWszTkFBi4LRhDrzV5m037Wheb9lng8yso51Rze7o1CFsene7BnGyjTudk-2BGCBzN-2BnPz3eaeYKUmG1Gr7TelazO3DuJoPTrOtLE1zEqkZnfDHdQtE1Sm6CsG7GfQDfrq-2BctUF7x-2Ba6nGHpECGKBoulOSbzMJFfW8Rw-3D-3D


Student 

Recommendation  

Ilyas Souissi in Year 8 

recommends,  

Divine Madness 

by Robert Muchamore, 

the fifth book in a 

series called Cherub. 
 

A terrorist doesn't let 

strangers in her flat 

because they might be 

undercover police or 

intelligence agents, but 

her children bring their  

mates home and they run all over the place. The 

terrorist doesn't know that one of these kids has 

bugged every room in her house, made copies of all 

her computer files and stolen her address book. The 

kid works for CHERUB. 
 

CHERUB agents are aged between ten and seventeen. 

They live in the real world, slipping under adult radar 

and getting information that sends criminals and 

terrorists to jail. For official purposes, these children 

do not exist. 

Ilyas is enjoying this book because it’s action-packed 

so there’s always something going on. He also finds 

the content – about spies! - really interesting. 

Recommended for students aged 12 years+. 

 

 

 

Teacher 

Recommendation 

Ms Ferguson  

recommends,  

Crossroads 

by Jonathan Franzen, 

an American author. 

 

A tour de force of 

interwoven perspectives 

and sustained suspense, 

this book is the story of 

a Midwestern family at a 

historical moment of 

moral crisis. 

It’s December 23rd, 1971, and heavy weather is 

forecast for Chicago. Russ Hildebrandt, the associate 

pastor of a liberal suburban church, is on the brink of 

breaking free of a marriage he finds joyless – unless 

his wife, Marion, who has her own secret life, beats 

him to it. Their eldest child, Clem, is coming home 

from college on fire with moral absolutism, having 

taken an action that will shatter his father. Clem’s 

sister, Becky, long the social queen of her high-school 

class, has sharply veered into counterculture, while 

their brilliant younger brother Perry, who’s been selling 

drugs to seventh-graders, has resolved to be a better 

person. Each of the Hildebrandts seeks a freedom that 

each of the others threatens to complicate. 

Ms Ferguson says that Franzen cleverly describes the 

same events from multiple perspectives, subtly shifting 

the reader’s understanding and allegiances with each 

new chapter. It’s both hilarious and heart-warming. 

Recommended for students aged 15 years+. 

 

 

 

 
Launching… The Kingsdale Library Loyalty Card! 
 
• What? Get stamps every time you return  

a book to the library.  

(You will get quizzed to make sure you’ve  

actually read the book!) 

• Who? Year 9 and 10 students. 

• Why? The first 20 students in each year  

group to fill up their cards will be invited  

to a Pizza Party next half term! 

• When? Loyalty cards are ready to collect  

from the Upper School Library now. 

 

  

Reading 

Recommendations 

  

 
 . 
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English Schools’ Cup Finals 

See the Teams Play Live! 

 

Kingsdale has two teams in the national, 

televised finals this week! 

 

All students and parents are invited to watch  

the English School Cup Finals Live. You can 

access the live stream here.  
 

Year 7 

The Year 7's B-Team match  

in the English Schools Cup  

National Final kicks off at  

9.30am on the 23rd May  

against Cardinal Heenan School. 

 

Year 10 

The Year 10's A-Team match in the English 

Schools Cup National Final kicks off at 5.30pm 

on the 24th May and is against Formby High 

School. 

 

We would like to take this opportunity to wish all 

our students who are taking part in these 

matches the very best of luck.  We are very 

proud of you! 

 

ESFA TV 
ESFA TV is the official YouTube 

Channel for the English Schools' 

FA. Find some great videos 

within schools' football in 

England. 

 

Access the channel here. 

 

loom.ly  

 

 

SPORTS NEWS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Southwark Primary Schools’  

Dance Competition  

Thursday 26th May 2022 

Selected after school dancers in Key Stages 3 & 

4 have been invited to perform for the Southwark 

Primary Schools Dance Competition which takes 

place on Thursday 26th May 2022 at Crystal 

Palace National Sports Centre, starting at 10am. 

One of our Dance Teachers, Ms Dookey has also 

been invited to join the Judging panel for this 

event.  

Our students are looking forward to showing the 

primary school children Contemporary Dance and 

Street Dance at secondary level. Look out for 

updates on the event. 

 

Kingsdale Compete at  

Southwark Schools’ Athletics Competition 

Kingsdale did really well at the Southwark 

Schools’ Athletics competition on Thursday 

12th May. They came 3rd overall for girls and 

boys. The Year 7 Girls and Year 10 Boys did 

really well coming 2nd..  

Well done to everyone who took part! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Under-14s Girls’ Cricket 

Congratulations to the Under-14s Girl’s Cricket 

Team who beat Chislehurst School by 68 runs 

last week. Player of the game went to Evie 

Stewart for her all-round performance. A special 

mention also goes to Millie Ayling for her great 

bowling and also Chloe Milton for her batting and 

who hit a 6! 

Well done to the whole team for doing so well in 

their first game of the season! 
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What is the theme? 
You are encouraged to 
submit up to three poems of 
any length, any style, on the 
theme of IDENTITY/SELF.  
For example, they could: 

• write about the influences 
and experiences that have 
shaped them 

• write about the different 
sides to their personality  
or about what makes 
them unique 

 

How do I submit my work? 
■ The deadline is 10th June 2022 

■ Each submission must include 
your name and form group.  

■ You can submit your poem by 
hand to the English office. 

■ Or, you can submit your poem 
electronically to: 
whr@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk 

■ If you have any more questions 
you can ask Mr Harper for further 
details.  

 

We are looking for 
the Kingsdale Poet 
Laureate…  
■ Every year, one person from each year group will  

be named Kingsdale Poet Laureate of the Year.  
 

■ In this role, our Kingsdale Poet Laureate champions 
poetry as an art form with the aim of encouraging 
and inspiring other young people to write and 
perform poetry.  
 

■ Winners will claim the title Kingsdale’s Poet Laureate 
for their year group (what a great thing for future 
CVs!) AND win a voucher prize! 
 

■ The winning poets will also be entered in the  
The Foyle’s Young Poet awards 2022. 

mailto:whr@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk


 

MATHS NEWS 
 

 

 

 

Maths GCSE 2022 Advance Information List 

 

The AQA examination board has released the 

advance information list for the GCSE mathematics 

exams 2022. The advance information list includes 

all possible maths topics that will appear in paper 

1, 2 and 3.  

 

It is imperative that students revise all the topics 

ahead of their summer GCSE exams. We have 

included Hegarty Maths videos for each topic to 

aid independent revision. PLEASE NOTE students 

can access the advance topic list on one satchel.  

  

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate 

to email Mr Almahli at 

 

maths@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk 

 

SCIENCE NEWS 
Science Revision 

Surgeries Science Surgeries (revision sessions) are 

now open and running very well.  

 

Please ask your child to come and join us. 

Science teachers are available to support them.  

Years 10, 11 & 13 will receive support with exam 

practice and general scientific content and 

concepts.  

 

We look forward to seeing your child attend.  

 

Surgeries take place after school unless specified.  

Further details have been shared with students 

separately. 

 

Monday   Year 13 Biology Revision Session 

in SC2  

Year 13 Chemistry Revision 

session in SC3    

Tuesday   Year 13 Physics Revision Session 

in 6A1 and Year 11 Revision for 

Science in SC4, SC5 and SC6  

Year 11 Triple Science Revision 

in SC3   

Year 13 Lesson 6 1-1 Support 

SC6.   

Wednesday   Year 11 Revision in SC8  

Year 13 Physics and Chemistry 

Catch-up Sessions after school  

are in SC5  

Year 13 Physics Extra Support in 

Lesson 5 in 6M1  

Thursday   Year 13 Physics Catch-up in FL8  

Year 10 Chemistry Revision in 

SC1 and Year 13 Chemistry 

Catch up in Sixth Form  

Friday   Surgeries Closed   

Saturday   Year 11 Online Revision from 

1.30pm - 2.30pm  

   

Please ask your child to arrive promptly. After 

school revision sessions start at 3.45pm and 

finish at 4.45pm. Some sessions may go up to 

6pm depending on demand.  

Please contact us with any queries via 

science@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk  

 

 

 

  

mailto:maths@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk
mailto:science@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is wonderful to see so many students engaging with the homework and revision resources on 

Hegarty Maths. 

If your child has not yet logged on to Hegarty Maths or has forgotten their password, then please  

ask them to follow the instructions below: 

 
How do I log in? 
How does a student log in 

To log in, follow this process: 

 

1. Start 

From the website, www.hegartymaths.com,  

click on "Student log in" 

 

2. School 

Find your school - start typing - your school 

should show in the list. You can also use 

the postcode of the school if that's easier. 

 

3.  Details 

Enter First name, Last name, and Date of 

birth. These must be the same as the details 

on the school register. Names are cAsE 

insEnsiTivE, so it doesn't matter if you write 

them in lower case or UPPER case or a MiX. 

 

4. Password 

The first time you log in, the system asks 

you to choose a password which you will 

need to write twice.  Create a memorable 

password so you do not forget it. Only a 

teacher can reset a student password, so 

choose carefully! (Maybe write it down inside 

the cover of your maths book?) 

The next time you log in, you'll just be 

asked for your password once. 

 

If you have forgotten your password, click 

the link to request your teacher to reset it.  

They won't get the message until the next 

time they log in to HegartyMaths, so don't 

leave your homework until the last minute! 

 

. MATHS NEWS cont. 

 

 

  

 
 . 

http://www.hegartymaths.com/


HOUSE NEWS 
Kingsdale Cooking Challenge:  

National Vegetarian Week 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our wildlife is under threat due to climate 

change, with some of the UK’s most recognisable 

and well-loved species at risk of extinction. 

Eating veggie is one of the simplest things we 

can all do to reduce our own carbon emissions.  

 

National Vegetarian Week ran from 16 - 22nd 

May 2022 and is an annual event to educate 

people about the benefits of a meat-free diet. 

 

During National Vegetarian Week people are 

encouraged to try going meat-free for a week, 

with vibrant and exciting vegetarian recipes being 

promoted and shared. 

Did you know… 

• 1.3 billion people could be fed by the grain 

that is currently being fed to livestock for 

meat production. 

• It only takes 25 gallons of water to produce 1 

pound of wheat, but 2500 gallons to produce 

1 pound of meat. 

 

TASK:  

Make your own vegetarian meal. Send us a 

picture and a short description of how you made 

your vegetarian meal. The best-looking meals will 

win valuable points for your house.   
 

Don't forget to get permission from your parents 

or carers and have appropriate supervision in the 

kitchen. 
 

HOUSE ACTIVTY:  

Submit your picture and recipe to the House 

Team: housesystem@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk 

Ensure your entry is accompanied by your full 

name, tutor group and House.  

 

KEY DATES 

2021-2022 
 

Friday 27th May 2022 

End of 1st Summer Half Term 

Monday 6th June 2022 

Years 7-10, 12 & 13 return to school  

for 2nd Summer Half-Term 

Wednesday 15th June 2022 

Year 9 Parents’ Evening 

Wednesday 22nd June 2022 

Windrush Day 

Thursday 30th June 2022 

KFS Music Festival 

Wednesday 13th June 2022 

KFS Art & Design Exhibition 

Friday 22nd July 2022 

End of Summer Term (non-uniform day) 

House Sports Day 

Monday 25th July 2022 

INSET DAY – School closed to students  

except by invitation 

 
Please note that the additional Bank Holiday to 

celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee,  

available to all schools to flexibly allocate, will be 

celebrated by Kingsdale on Tuesday 26th July 

2022.  

As such, the term will now end for all students  

on Friday 22nd July 2022.  

For further information regarding term and holiday 

dates, please contact the Attendance Office  

via info@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk   

or 0208 655 9727. 

 

SCHOOL NEWS 
Student Suggestion Box 

In line with our well-established Student Voice 

programme, we have installed another suggestion 

box, which is located outside the Attendance 

Office in the Main Atrium.  

 

Please encourage your child  

to use this facility to make  

suggestions about how we  

can continue to improve  

our provision. 

 

 

 
 

mailto:info@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk
http://kingsdale.bluechilligroup.co.uk/


HOUSE NEWS cont. 
Walk to School Month 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A generation ago, 70% of children walked 

to school – now it’s less than half. So, Walk 

to School Week was started to encourage 

more children to get out of the car and 

walk to school. 

 

Why Walk to School? 

• Walking to school is a brilliant way to 

get active and healthy - without even 

realising you are exercising.  

• It's also a great opportunity to learn 

those vital road safety skills and make 

sure you’re alert and ready to learn at 

the start of a new day.  

• You will see your friends and be able 

to chat to them on the way into 

school - or even make new friends 

with the kids the meet on the way. 

• It will also help to reduce congestion 

especially around schools, reduce 

pollution and give you some exercise. 

 

TASK:  

Prepare a poster to encourage students 

to walk to school. Inform students of the 

benefits of walking to school (health, 

fitness, the environment, learning road 

safety skills, communities, reducing 

congestion). 

 

HOUSE ACTIVTY:  

Submit the poster to the House Team: 

housesystem@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk  

Ensure your entry is is accompanied by 

your full name, tutor group and House.  

 

 
 

 

 

SPORTS FIXTURES 

Monday 23rd May 2022  

• Year 7 Boys’ B-Team Football English Schools’ 

Final Away Game against Cardinal Heenan School 

(Liverpool) at The Hawthorns West Brom. Kick-off 

9.30am. The team will leave Sunday afternoon  

for a stay over to return on Monday at  

5.30pm approx.: Mr Foster/Mr Augustus 

• Year 9 Boys’ Cricket Home Game against  

Harris Crystal Palace School. 2pm start. Finish at 

4pm approx.: Mr Price 

Tuesday 24th May 2022  

• Year 10 Boys’ A-Team Football English 

Schools’ Final Away Game against Formby High 

School (Liverpool) at The Hawthorns West Brom. 

Leave School 11am. 5.30pm Kick-off. Return at 

midnight approx.: Mr Attenborough-Warren/ 

Mr Price 

Wednesday 25th May 2022  

• Year 7 Boys’ Cricket Home Game against  

Charter School, North Dulwich. 1.30pm start. Finish 

at 3pm approx.: Mr Morse 

Thursday 26th May 2022  

• Year 9 Boys’ Cricket Away Game against 

Westminster School. Leave School at 12.30pm. – 

2pm start. Return at 6pm approx.: Mr Price 

• Year 10 Boys’ Cricket Home Game against 

Langdon Academy. 2.30pm start. Finish at 4pm 

approx.: Mr Pizzey 

Friday 27th May 2022 

• Year 7 Girls’ Football Away Game against Bishop 

Thomas Grant and Year 7 Boys Away Game 

against Bacon’s College for the Inner London Cup 

Final at Crystal Palace Training Ground, 

Beckenham. Leave school at 10.45am. 12 noon 

Kick-off. Return at 3.30pm approx. Mr Dash/Mr 

Price/Mr Foster 

 

All fixtures are available to view on: 

http://www.kingsdaleschoolsports.org.uk 

 

 

The House Leader 

Board 2021-22 
Week commencing 23rd May 2022 

1st Place – Swift 25,124 Points 

2nd Place – Dove 24,986 Points 

3rd Place – Albatross 22,233 Points 

4th Place – Falcon 22,321 Points 

5th Place – Eagle 20,573 Points 

There is a close battle between Swift and Dove Houses 

at the moment can any other House close the gap? 

beat Swift? 

Who will catch them? 

 
  
 

Kingsdale Foundation School, Alleyn Park, Dulwich, London, SE21 8SQ 
Web: www.kingsdalefoundationschool.org.uk   Tel: 0208 670 7575 (To report student absence use Option 2) 

mailto:housesystem@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk
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http://kingsdale.bluechilligroup.co.uk/
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